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ALLIED TROOPS HAVE SCORED MANY SIGNAL SUCCESSES
Germans, Who Were Decisively Defeated In Great Five Day’s Battle,

Now Precipitately Retreating All Along Tlreir Extended Line In France

Allies Capture Many Thousands Of Prisoners
And Great Stores Of Ammunition And Supplies
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AUSTRIANS LOSE 130,000 MEN IN TREMENDOUS BATTLE
German Army LARGER PART OF AUSTRIAN ARMY Joffre Makes

IS SAID TO HAVE CAPITULATED Announcement
Of Successes

m .Vi

Is Everywhere 
Falling Back ! ;“Telegram fromLondon, Sept. 14.—A despatch from Paris says:

Petrograd states that persistent rumors are current there that the larger 
part of the Austrian armies capitulated yesterday.”

Allies, Victorious in Great Five 
Day’s Battle, Force the Ger- 

I mans to Retreat

A

And the Troops of the Allies are 
Vigorously Pursuing the En- GERMANS, SHORT OF FOOD SUPPLIES,

emy Toward the Frontier FORCED TO EAT THEIR CAVALRY HORSES St. Pierre, Sept. 13.—The following official bulletins 
posted here at three this (Sunday) afternoon:

Paris, Sept. 14.-A British staff officer, who has driven in from Sois- “A great general victory is announced by General
sons, says the Germans retreat while not a rout is even more rapid. * “Qn tjlc jeft the enemy have continued their retreat

Germans are coming into the British and French camps by hundreds, ancj jiave evacuated Amiens and fallen back eastward, 
on their knees and imploring to be fed. y “Between Soissons and Rheims the Germans are also

Ten men he declared, were seen sharing one loaf while half an army retreating north of Vesle.
leu men, ’ ^cak they refused even to “They have not defended the Marne at the southeast

of Rheims.

St. Pierre, Sept. 13.—Official bulletins posted here to 
day intimate that to the left the Germans continue to ie 
treat before the Allies. In the centre they are also falling 
hack. _
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The French have crossed the Marne between Epern ay 
and Vitry le Francois.
, To the left, the Germans have also retreated abandon
ing the region surrounding the heights of Nancy.

The French are reoccupying Luneville. :
Vigorously Pursuing the Enemy 

Although exceedingly fatigued, our troops are vigor
ously pursuing the enemy in their flight, which is so iapid
« MontnTail ou*r me:n°secii rS* t h"e "pe rstm alX fleets' 'and grows with every war ^CeC0™ni ^ d f near, a fortnioht at,0 Capture Several German Camps

documents abandoned by the enemy. ,; General \ on Kluck, who met his first y & & «Qur armjes are jn possession of Raonletape, Baccar-
In the vicinity of Fromentieres tne enemy abandoned af- Compiegne, seems to have suffered most. . at Remireville, Nomeny and Pont-a-Mousson.

their heavy batteries and field artillery. . - * The enemy is retreating on an enormous stretch ol territory. ’ “jn Belgium, the Belgian army is pushing forward
The German prisoners captured show signs of heavy An important fact is that the Allies have driven a wedge in between Vigorously south of Liege,

physical strain and are utterly discouraged. I he horses Kluck* and the army of Von Buelow and with luck Allies should The following proclamation rom General Joffre Com
are especially exhausted. . kiieLori thp Hpfpat nf the latter in the neighborhood of Chalons., . mander-in-Chief of the French Army, has been published:

On the sixth ,6f September, General Joffre published intensify the defeat ot me latter g “The battle which* has been lasting for five days, is fin-
the following proclamation to the troops: . London, Sept. 14.—A despatch to 1 he Express horn Pans says, jn an unquestionable victory for the Allies. The re-

General Joffrc’s Proclamation 1 “German losses in cavalry are appalling. A German cavalry officer who treat 0f tke First, Second and Third German armies is ac-
“On the point of engaging in a battle on which de- competed at the Olympia Horse show a few years ago and is now a prisoner centuated on our left and centre.

<ptmds the7!ife of thp Country, it behoves me to impress up- ! estimates that the wastage in cavalry horses, especially in Belgium, “On the other hand, the Rourth German army has be- 
on von that it is not the time to look behind, but to employ , two-thirds of the total strength allotted to the army operating gun to retreat north of Vitry and Sermoise^
all efforts to attack and repulse the enemy. f"l°u i. tjnn f - Abandoned Their Equipments

“An army that cannot advance must, however great in tne ünection or l ans. j “Everywhere the enemy are abandoning their equip-
the cost, hold the ground it has conquered and die on the „ TTi wnnr, « 1x r* ixrin ments and everywhere we arc taking prisoners,
spot rather than fall back. , , TWO ftE THE V A TCP1} ARP DPAD “In advancing our troops have discovered traces of he

“Under these circumstances, no weakness n be tul- Yj \j UJl lUJC IVii-lwllvlX Ü1\L intense struggle and the desperate resistance made by the

Our victorious troops, entering Vitry le Francois, dis- Ç A VC A I ATP RPPrtRT PPrt M O^TFNlY “The vigorous recovery of our offensixe has determin-
covered at the residence lately occupied by the Staff of the 1 v3 rl 1L 1YJL1 V1V1 1 lVVI’l V/;e(j 0ur success.
Third German Aarmy Corps the following German pro- _____________________________ “All the officers and soldiers have responded nobly to

Uam“The object of our long and weary march is attained. London, Sept. 14.—Despatch from Ostend says that since September n,y "opo^^prodamation has been issued by Gen-
the main forces of the French army were forced to accept 9th German reinforcements numbering sixty thousand have been moving efa| Qallieni, the military Governor of Paris: 
battle after having continually fallen back. The great dc-;toward Lille by way of Renaix, Belgium. The despatch adds that the Ger- -s Congratulates the Paris Army
cision is now near. ■ 1 man troons who have been waiting at Beirlogem to receive the war impost “The military governor is pleased to bring to the know-

“To-morrow the total Germany army should be en-| , on'the Qtv of Ghent also have been ordered to the French frontier, ledge of the troops the above telegram. He adds his
“ V"*" “ “ ! The Germans have been laying mines under .he Belgian roads whieh| j;,,a,mi= .. ihe Pan. Arm, on them p.rhapan.n in

Although the°heroic^conflicts of the last few days the Allies are likely to take while following the retreating German force 
have been hard, I expect that each officer and soldier will Another despatch from Ostend says reports are current there tn
fulfil his whole duty to last breath.

“All depends upon the results of to-morrows engage-

Woman Fought With Troops

>
:

was eating its horses. The Germans 
walk.

were so
^ rr t * h ii j • i “In the centre the enemy has lost Revigny and Bra-

The British capture of Germans at Torcy has been parallelled only ^ant-Leroi but are still holding out south of Mount Afgonne
by surrender of Croitje at Paardeburg. 1 “On our right our adversaries^who were on the banks

The simultaneous success of the Allies along the whole battle line the meurthe, are retreating between St. Die and Lune
ville.
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i the operations.
, . ; “He also tenders his congratulations to the defenders

_________ ___r_____ ______ _ _ current there that entrenched positions for the efforts they have put
Crown Prince Frederick William and Prince Adalbert, sons of the German forth—efforts that have, however, to be continued without 

A stream of wounded from the battlefields of the Marne and the relaxation.
Emperor and Prince Carl of Wurtenburg have died in the Brussels hospital: 

mY found Curcy are being directed past Paris to hospitals in the rear, says a Paris 
who took part despatch. The obvious reason for this is that until it is quite certain that j 

v icvciil Paris will not have to defend herself against an attack it would be unwise
Four German standards have been handed to Presi- to fill the ample hospital accommodation of the capital. . J

dent Poincaife.
The German losses are enormous and are even esti

mated as being five times heavier than those of the French.
The casualties at certain points are still heavier, especi

ally on the River Marne, where the Germans tried sixteen 
succession to cross the river and were mowed
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Captured Dutchman With German Cargo
Havre, France. Sept. 13—The Dutch vessel Fortuna 
captured with a German cargo of silver and wheat.

ments.” *
kirn J \ ■

a young washerwoman dressed as a zouave 
in the recent fighting.

was ;
) o

BkllThree Regiments of Cossacks
Annihilate Nine Regiments 

Of Austro-Hungarian Cavalry

mk

Other Important War News on Pages 4 and 6 y
:Si■

Abandon AlsaceCapture Barque )Want More Men
Petrograd, Sept. 13.—At Gorordak three regiments of 

Cossacks annihilated nine Hungarian cavalry regiments, oftimes in
down by the French three-inch guns.

Milan, Italy, Sept. 13.—A despatch 
from Basle, Switzerland, says that the

evacuating southern which two were totally destroyed.
The Austrian army in Galicia is 

and the officers are unable to reform their lines. Austrian 
soldiers are fleeing in all directions.

Generals Monoury and Dubail are decorated with 
i crosses as Conmmanders of the Legion of Honor and Gen
eral Roch has also been decorated as an Officer of the Leg
ion of Honor.

!

^Capetown, Sept. 12.—The German 
bark Heijjz, from Cardiff with coal 
and coke, has been captured by a 
British ship and brought to Simons 
Town.

London, Sept. 13.—A Rome corres
pondent wires that Austrian rein
forcements are being' rushed from 
Prague to aid the Germans who are 
hard pressed in France.

If the report is true, it would in
dicate that the Germans in France 
are now in a worse state than the 
news obtainable would indicate.

T1»1Germans are 
Alsace.

i
totally demoralized

o

Belgian Provinces Clear of Germans

Antwerp, Sept. 13—The provinces of Antwerp and 
Limburg are completely clear of Germans, who have also
evacuated eastern Flanders.

The Belgium army is actively operating with much

o A HSehr. Little Gem, 29 days from 
Oporto, arrived Saturday to A. S. Ren- j 
dell & Co.

Barqut. Olinda, Capt. Courtenay, j 
sails to-morrow for Pernambuco with 
3936 qlts. fish from Monroe & Co.

/; :o ■:

* DO IT NOW!
Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mall 
and Advocate. ,
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READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE i ■1success.
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1 and soldiers in the Montserrat's ,pas- passengers was taken off and stored 

senger list. ’ here- and is being examined by the
There is

closed, and in frantic haste a party 
of Germans rushed at him trying to 
stop his signalling. The forefront of 
the rush went, down under right and 
left jolts from the shoulder* but num
bers conquered in the tid and Beatty 

eventually overpowered, but he

HOW BRITISH DISCOVERED 
PRESENCE OFTHE GERMANS 
ABOARD SPANISH STEAMER

f

?:: 1 s, &Petty Officer on Essex Intelligence Office here.
The mystery came out then. Beatty said to be no truth in the repoi t pub- 

tvas a petty officer on H.M.S. Essex lislied in an evening paper that a 
behind when that ship German Count, travelling incognito,

arrested.

«'

who was left
was hurriedly ordered from Mexican was among the Germans 
water at the outbreak of hostilities. The only German Count of which the

New York and authorities here have any knowledge 
British Consul there is Count Ernest of Lintenberg, who

.

was
had done his work.

Saw the Signals
The keen-eyed signal officers on the 

Glory’s bridge saws the rush at their 
confederate. In an instant up went

rnn<5ti1 fit Now Ynrlr Susneci namcd who hl an obstr.usive a raulti-(folored signal. In the interna-
" P manner contrived to see a great deal lionaj bo(}e directing the Montserrat 

ed They NX7ere i here and of what was going on aboard,”par- (o heave to at once! followed by an-

Sen t an Officer on

He made bis way to
-, f EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 

Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.

i applied to the
for assistance in reaching his ship, has been a guest at Melville Island 
Instead of sending him to Halifax at for some weeks, following his arrest 
once, Sir Courtenay Bennett, who at- ‘in the Halifav Hotel, fvhen it was as- 
ready had liis suspicions of the Mont- reclamed that he was a German ofh-

directed Beatty cer and would not give his parole to

r¥
ill Large qualities of8 serrat’s passengers, 

to take passage on her, ascertain de- ' stay in Canada, 
finitely if the suspected people were 

and then communicate his

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE ?

ill tien lari y in the party of Germans. otjler directing her officers to see that 
Nobody paid very much attention to ,the Englishman attacked aft was im- 
him until Monday morning, when H. mediatcdy released. All the lime the 
M.S. Glory hove in Sight. /Then some (;]nrv was swiftly..bearing down on 
of the full on,- down-oast GiVinans who (he merciiant ship and there was

o

from 25c* toSteamer to Watch Them Relief For SufferersGermans
information to a British shift which 
would be instructed to intercept the 

Once at sea, the Ger-

I
,Zf

i. .
‘GLORY’ OVERHAULED

TUC lyriMTCruD AT’ Murd the' rails’ anxiously *\peculat,ns something compelling about the frown Montserrat.
1 He MUl\ 1 jcKKA ! whether the formidable British bat- -ng appearance of the big 12-inch mans made no secret of their identi-

---------  t lush ip would disregard the Spanish jgung jn her forward and afte turrets ty. They even told liow they proposed
And Learned From the Lone ensign waving at the Montserrat’s and the wicked battery of six inchers, to wear their uniforms under their cure, y ^ Iniligestion> Dyspepsia,

stern and search them, suddenly be-Lhowiug their muzzles along her sides qrdinary clothes in. the event ot be- , nd all derangements
came aware of Mr. Beatty. that the Spanish officers made haste ing overhauled by a British ship and. ‘ s(oma(.h and bowcls.

carried search of the suspected men, on then 
Glory rounded to arrival here Tuesday, revealed

There was the ' fact that their condemning German 
boatswain’s whis- uniforms were concealed in this man-

suffer from any form ofDo you OPENWORK HOSE
35c. to 90c.

stomach complaint?
assured of relief andThen you are

take Herb Root, a posi-

f :r
Englishman’s Signals of 

the Presence of Hostile 

Reservists on Board

Price CASHMERE HOSESignalled (lie GHiry to see that both orders were 
The 1

the $1-00 per bottle.
Pain Remover wil 

forms of Rheumatisms 
others, why not yrn^

These reliable ytmiedics are put up

relief all 
It has cured

IMr. Beatty was a very busy man out at once, 
just them. Standing on the poof) deck hear the Montserrat.

: steamer Zh^rral’^en ‘ doekln ; bôals' Beany was vigorously wig- tie piping a launch away and in an- ner.

■ ‘ t rp ,,ttnrlv unintelligible to the board of the Montserrat while Beatty, yesterday afternoon,
her passenger list were »*r t w .whoie standing stithy at attention before the Ferrer ,edged a forma, protest with
close sernony of thejtmsh .Nat,, -knumat, ^eers li(.ulenant in charge ot the boarding the Spanish Consular author,,,es here

V "'Long the* Mon,seVraC^ passengers The identity of the was malting a ^ -sited re against detention by a ,n„sh mau
quiet, observant* i Englishmen set-up Englishman was instantly dis- port regarding the Geiman office, s ot war. The baggage

5
jPlain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses. ■

Sailed Again
The Montserrat sailed for and are for sale byCadiz 

after Captain All Sizes in Children’s Hose.\ JOHN HOLMES, 
Shciirstown, Bay Roberts.
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MADE WITH BRIGHT on BLACK WRAPPER
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Fit Out Your Boy and Girl tor School.
Boots, Caps, Bags, etc. |

BEST VALUE.
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The West End Bazaar, |
51 Water Street West. " ft
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r4l 4miif. r- -flv &Mi The Right Hon. Lord Rotthtiied,G.C.Y.O. Chairman
Robert Lewis . .

wà4 mlil . . General Manager.
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TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.ISÿSf • j V
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Fire Insurance of every description effected.
11

y-vS.

OR LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.
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B AINE, JOHNSTON & CO.t
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. »>< The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,2^ t
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*. •. ••v. sp.ia... O" Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,y K; r ySA V

P:6
Bï > b” F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,i (immÉi

-,
7*

M itt Mr. F. Roberts, of thef Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines tor tace 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

■Vj

v-.mMTHE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.
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To Users ofmen on assignment. There was no 
word from Broad.

“If she's among them." began Kemp 
—and we knew he meant the dead— 
“Broad won’t telephone.”

“O yes, he will," I answered confi
dently; and at that moment the tele- 

' phone rang so sharply that somehow 
I knew it was Broad calling from 
Crayfield. Dunning took up the re
ceiver and held it to his ear a mo
ment. Then, he called me.

“It’s Broad,” he said. “He’s calling 
and says he has a good story. Don’t

The Daily Short StoryMEATS ! ROYAL IYEAST | Ferro EnginesI want you to go out to Crayfield in
stantly. The 10.10 from Washington 
has been wrecked outside the station.

WRECK OF THE 10.10

are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure*

Send your name and ad
dress, together with number 
of your engine, to the under- . _ 
signed, and we wjll mail, you

go into a booth; take it down here f factotyone of OUr
i I ve told him to go slow. And say, 7 ’
he added, “don’t let him get away SPARK PLUGS (Sample) 
without giving you the list of the an(j put your nanTe on Mail- 
casualties9i r J

I took up the receiver and at the ÎE18 List, for OUT new Catalog
first sound I knew that Miss Phayre ____________________________
was safe.

“How is she?” I called. "Fine,” an-
I thought

By Harold Carter ÜÜÜTHE WHITEST. LiGÜlüHurry and telephone all the news. 
T was a slack evening in the office, ^nd sayj ^ry to get a list of? the dead.” 

I remember, and a group of us

:

f IS 1 
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE

I ses rA]“My God!” said Broad, and sank 
were sitting chatting abound the down into his seat. He buried his 

reporters’ table farthest from Dun- lace jn his hands and his shoulders 
ning, the night editor, who had look- ; shook convulsively. Somebody ex

it ! ed around rather frowningly once or ! piained the situation in a few words, 
!; | twice, as if the conversation disturb- and Dunning's face took on an ek

ed him. He was always busy enough; pression 0f intense sympathy. He 
i he was the kind of man who made piaced one arm about Broad’s shoul-

uncommunicative, ders and drew him to his feet.

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 I s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

i 5?
[OUlCgl

WORLD
X )®TuircolKBBI silent,work, I lllîîTTTTTTTrrïllf\ , though rather, I think, from shyness > “Too bad, old man,” he said. “But 

g than owing to any unsympathetic ; j gUe8S you’ll be crazy now unless 
Ç | quality. , L. M. TRASK & CO.you get to Crayfield as soon as pos- |
I evmtog onliatteeeio'lOS fronTwlshing- had 8lanced ov" “‘em’ J"11 ?" "liS lthere was the sus>>ieion of a sob ln 1L

8 ! ton, and Broad, who had been cele- ment You had better take a taxl ! occas^n he folded the Planet care- ..Are y„„ ready? O, Miss Phayre?
I hrating in honor of the event, was [rom the offlce and you ought to be j '"Uy and la'" 'j away h’8 ,d“‘; Jast a trlvlal ini“ry’ thanks' old manfuelling us all the details of their re-, there in three quarters of an hour." This, act seemed strangely significant Now then." I began taking down the

1 to all of us. story, while Dunning looked over my
“Do you think her name is in the shoulder.

‘Planet’s’ list?" asked Kemp, the -The 10.10 train from Washington 
newspaper reporter. “Good Lqrd! If New York was ditched on the far 
it were—woulcf he have let Broad go sjde of Crayfield at 10.02,” I wrote, 
there on an assignment?’

We did not like to think about the been the cause of the accident. The 
subject. It was too ghastly for con- engine and the first three cars plung- 

There was nobody but ed down an embankment; the remain- 
big, generous-hearted, jng cars left the metals, but did not | 

free-handqd. Even his occasional overturn. The passengers all escaped 
lapses into insobriety had never af- with minor injuries except one un- 
fected his status with the paper. And identified man who—” 
some of us had met Miss Phayre. She j Suddenly Dunning pitched over 
was just the kind of girl who would i and fell to the ground. He had faint- ! 
make a proper wife for Broad and ed, Kemp ran to raise him, and, tern- j 
keep him straight. I had seen her at porarily diverted from the telephone 
dinner with him ; the thought of that by the occurrence, I found myself 

‘Planet’ says that 14 were killed. But fragile, high-spirited girl crushed un- glancing at the copy of the “Planet” 
it may be exaggerated. And he went. der the wheels of the Washington jn Dunning's half-opened drawer of j 
back to his seatr'while Broad disap- Flyer seemed too sickening to con- his desk. On the page facing me I

read, among the list of the dead :

You will save money by stocking from this ship
ment which was

swered Broad’s voice»Vx
v)

140 Water Street.i Secured Before the. Advance.
• 'cent quarrel and reconciliation. She 
; had gone down to the capital to visit bimself together.
‘ a sister, and they had parted without ionger any trace of the influence of 

saying good-by, for some cause Aim- ( Hquor about him. “You’re right, 
sy enough, but very serious in the Dunning, I’ll go at once and tele- 

OOOM^OOO^^OOO/!»tX>^«OC<$8^00œ^«00 minds of two lovers-. Then she had phone you all particulars. You’ll
written forgiving him, and so—that J bave a good story, no matter—what 

I evening they would be united again. '
That was all, Broad was telling it

“Yes, I’ll go,” cried Broad, putting 
There was noHEARN & COMPANY For Sale !1 i

“A broken rail is believed to have
)

happens.”
He pulled his overcoat 

hook and clapped on his hat. As he ; 
was nearing the door Dunning called

ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

, ., versation.from its
liked Broad,’Phone 659 with a whole wealth of detail.

“Dunning is a 
! too,” said Broad,

Est. 1860 Washington man 
flourishing his 
“But he doesn’tAttention ! after him:

ektpfichands expressively.
If he knew that I must get off

one a list—“Don’t forget to t
! care.
to-night, ljkely as not he’d pick a 
special assignment for me out of 
spite. But I don’t bear him malice- 
poor old Dunning! 
and he fight like dogs and cats.” 

“Sh-h!” said some one; and just

a full list of the casualties,” he said. ■
I think.“That’s the main part,

There’ll be many half crazy people in Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The,Boat 
and Engind will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

Have you your Photo Enlarged in the 
Oval Fashion? If so, you can get OVAL 
CONVEX GLASSES and FRAMES, all col
ours, at very low prices at

is
Thetown to-night until they know.

I hear his wife

then a boy entered with a late edi- 
I lion of the “Planet,” wet from the 
press, and handed it to Dunning. We 

him glance at it, then suddenly 
on the staring

peared through the doorway. template.
Then, one after another, he detail- Three-quarters of an hour elapsed, 

ed us; one to the railroad offices, an- Dunning sat stiffly at his desk, writ- ington.” 
other to the president’s house, an- j jng indefatigably, glancing over Aim- rr DTÜ*TMr't
other to catch the general manager at 1 sies and casting copy aside. His face SEE II RISING*

What? Why! The Mail and Ad- 
voeate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none just at 
Bear this fact in mind 
vertising!

“Mrs. George Dunning, of Wash-

Rope’s
Furniture & Mallress Showrooms

j saw
rivet his attention
black letter that covered one-third of a ,
the front page. He looked round and his club- 1 was amonS the iew not ! was blanched; the situation seemed
his eye searched our ranks. assigned and, retreating to my desk, to have affected him as much as any
'“Mr. Broad!” fhe said sharply, and waited. of us. Once in a while the telephone

then, changing his mind, left his seat It was Dunning’s custom to throw would ring, but it was always local
and hurried toward us. “Mr. Broad, the papers upon the floor, when he ; news or a report from some of the ,

SMITH CO., Ltd.
Waldegrave and George Sts. ad-
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. , i

\

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are theA large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

1 i f

’ a

V
Children’s, Youths’ 

Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Handsome designs in
FLOOR CANVAS

6 feet wide

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window < 

Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

l

1Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

SUIT CASES 
All sizes and grades

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled yPOUND GOODS

—in— 
Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Cfieck Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

m? 4ENVELOPES
11Men’s Soft Black

CAPE ANN OILHATS Scrubing £

ill ■.

pi

ShoeAnchor Brand
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2J4 
2%, 2/i in. mesh

J

Stove . T

Clothes

-St
DRESS TRIMMINGS

All Colors
*

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS 

POCKET KNIVES 
XAND SCISSORS

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wide

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

mm

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
STAIR CANVAS 

18 inches wide
$

WOOL CARDS

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

BISCUITS
of all kinds

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS

/
Best Quality 

TEAS 
and

And High Grade 
FLOUR 
—at—

Rock-Bottom Prices

'C/*

BEEF, IRON & WINI 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER rV
i t

The1 Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd,
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LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN.GLOBES 

PAINTS
OILS

LEADS

% 4

11 flp
'i

i New shipment of 
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

Fine Granulated 
SUGAR

All prices and qualities 
—in—

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGS

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES
Men’s Black & Colored

SOCKS

Splendid selection of 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Large variety of 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST, 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Cashmere and Silk 
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

* • MEN’S 
TWEED PANTS 

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
high qualities.

Ladies’ Fancy 
COTTON OVERALLS 

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles. ( Childs’ White 

PINAFORES 
Trimmed with Insertion 

Hemstitched
MEN’S

LINEN COLLARS

m
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i AUSTRIAN ARMY C. L. B. PARADE 
BADLY BEATEN TO ST. MICHAEL’S 

BY RUSSIANS
The S. S. Portia

»

44*
•H* ft44
$$ German Atrocities tt
44
4m W !

will leave the wharf ofAbout 280 in the Turnout 
Which Made a Very Cred-

(Montreal Herald)
Having given two or three “explan

ations” of the destruction of Louvain, 
Germany has now given another, and 
promises still another as soon as an j 
inquiry ordered by the military au
thorities has been completed. The 
latest explanation emanating from 
Berlin officialdom is a choice example 
of the tongue-in-the-cheek methods of j 
German diplomacy, 
statement says that the destruction of 
Louvain was the outcome of “the bar
barous behavious of the Belgians in 
nearly all the country occupied by the 
Germans.”

Now the Germans themselves have 
not only put themselves outside the 
pale of civilization by invading 
country with which they had no quar
rel, but their whole campaign in that 
country has been carried out with a 
view to terrorizing the population by 
the violation of every law of God or 
man.

Bowring Brothers, LtdVanquished Lost Over One itable Showing—Good Re- 
Hundred and Thirty ! cord of Brigade

ONThousand Men Avalon Battalion C.L.B. paraded at ; 
headquarters, Harvey Road, yesterday 
morning at 8.30, for the purpose of at- j 

MADE PRISONERS tending divine service at St. Michael’s
.Church.

Wednesday, 16th of September, at 10 a.m.
90,000 AUSTRIANS

calling at the following places :

Ferryland 
St. Mary’s 
Mary stow n 
Lamaline 
Belleoram 
Harbor Breton 
Pushthrongh 
Cape LaHune 
Rose Blanche 
Bonne Bay

This official
Renews 
Salmonier 
Burin 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Pass Island 
Richards Hr. 
Ramea 
Channel

Headed by Lt.-Col. Rendell and the Cape Bl’Oyle 
full brass band they proceedd along 
LeMan/cmt Road to the Church. 11 GpaSSC)

About 280 were on parade, including Placentia 
the Old Comrades.

Rev. Canon

German Reinforcements Fail 
ed to Arrive in Time to 

Help Their Allies
White, Battalion Chap- j St. LawreilCC 

lain, addressed the lads, taking for his r
a Rome says’ a telegram received there text the 1st and 4th verses of the 15th CTl aiKl tiailk

by messenger from Petrograd says Pgalm; The Rev gentlemen spoke on English Hr. West
the second battle in Galicia resulted the war and its cause> pointing out j ftaultois
even more satisfactorily to the Rus- |to the lads the promise which Eng- ï
sians than the first' The losses by lah4 had made and means to fulfil it,, 
the Austrians are estimated at one and\ght m the bitter end. The ad- BlirgCO
hundred and thirty thousand, of whom dreg/ wflg llstened to with interest by ; °
ninety thousand are prisoners. jthe large gathering and the rev. gen*:

Smashing Defeat tleman in ending sjiid to the lads that
other nations wi'th' particulars of Ger-; Paris- Sept 13>—A Havas Agency when England makes a promise she _
man crimes, giving places, dates, despatch from Petrograd says the intends to hold to it, and that an Eng- freight or passage apply to the Coastal Oltice oi
names and eye-witnesses. These show news of the defeat of the Austrians’ ijshman’s word is as good as his bond.,
that wounded Belgians have been shot *ett *s confirmed. The service e,nded by the singing of

The Austrians were surroundered Qod gave the1 King.
in a triangle formed by the Vistula

I London, Sept. 13.—A despatch from

Francois

Bay of Islands
The Belgian Foreign Minister 

has furnished the Governments of TUESDAY. ForFreight received until II p.m. on

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.or hacked to death with swords; that
The Battal/on were then formed upRed Cross doctors and nurses have 

been fired upon repeatedly; that Ger- River and a tributary and were crush- and marche<i back to the armoury, 
man troops have advanced under the ed before the arrival of the Gei mans, They did not parade around the town 
Belgian flag; that they have used Red I who came by forped marches to the as other times owing to the Band hav- | 
Cross waggons to carry machine guns aid op the Austrians. Poor bridges jng to meet the First Newfoundland 
into the ranks of the Belgians; that delayed the Germans and made the Regiment at King’s Bridge at 10.30.

defeat of their allies inevitable.

TELEPHONE 306
V'

!=@

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDBefore the Battalion were dismissed 
The Russians followed up the vie- |the Colonel congratulated the Old

in the village of Neerhespen, on Aug.
12, they hung an old man up by the
feet over a slow fire and roasted him tory by pursuing the ^treating Aus- ;Comrades on their excellent appear-

trians twenty miles and taking up

«3
?IA large number of C.L.B. lads Order a Case To-dayto death; that young girls hrfve been j 

ravished by German soldiers; that the I 
bodies of villagers have been muti-

ance.
and officers are under canvas with 
the regiment and the Colonel spoke 
of them and congratulated them on 
the C.L.B. showing in the regiment.

—positions in fortified locations.
The Russians suffered heavy casu-

-if., s' ♦“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

lated; that German troops have forced I alties in taking Tomaszow.
with ba- The Germans lost heavily when 

j they were repulsed in the vicinity of

$
Belgian women, some even 
bies in their arms, to march before The battalion were dismissed and the 

band proceedd to King’s Bridge.
G. Browning & Sons large motor 

van was waiting to convey them from 
the armoury to the bridge.

OK.Miszyniec and Chorzele in Russianthem into battle; that they have thus
the Belgian Poland on the frontier of Prussia.

Occupy Whole Province
IP»* AND

gained positions because 
soldiers withheld fire, and after gain-

•jmilK J«.'

Bucharest, Sept. 13.—The Russians 
are now invading the Austrian Prov
ince of Transylvania. A strong Rus-

Iiring positions have opened fire on the 
women with machine -guns; that they 
have stropped women naked and 
driven them into the open as targets 
lor their guns; that they have com- °r L°uva'" ''r<ist3 wlth the Bel6>a" 
pelted women to be witnesses to the Government, which, with criminal 
exécution of the husbands and sons; has eiven the people instruc-
and that they have dropped bombs on c°ntrarl' t0 international law,

. . ___ __ . „uMa,.n and has not done anything to urgesleeping women and children, and
even on hospitals. jthe peol>le t0 peaceful behav,0“r'

After atrocities like these, every jThlnk ”f Germany expressing ind.g- 
one of which the Belgian Government !"atton of a violation of international : 
declares it can verify, the Germans law-Germay whose very presence in
assume a pious attitude, and talk of Bo'S1"™ ls the most c’,,,,ca1' c,old" 
"the barbarous behavior of the Bel- blooded, and inhuman violation of m- 
gians!" But that is not all. The -ex- .ternational law that the history ot the 
planation” from Berlin adds that the w°rld has even seen! 
full responsibility for the destruction

[■* o**rtr> l
sian army has passed through Borgo ^ 
in the Carpathian fountains, and is 
nowr moving into t1 
countering little opposition.

The Occupation of the Austrian Pro 
vince of Bukowina is now almost 
complete.

IEEMransylvania, en- \

:aîB)is. -W]
:wr?r .

♦«SBftil V'
▼j ■p1

Job’s Stores Limitedo-

GOOD SHOWING
AT THE NICÉEL g ’ DISTRIBUTORS

An attractive programme has been 
j arranged for the Nickel Theatre to- 
] day. It includes a two-reel feature 
j picture by the Civis Company, en- 
! titled “For His Brother’s Crime.”

II-o IPIt!*vVvv 44
44the^mills in the United States of Am

erica or elsewhere.
But there is another consideration 

which is of importance at this time,, ** 
it is this : That the holders of limits i $4 
on the Labrador obtained them urf-

The Best 4-H.P. ENGINE You 
Can Buy Is

The ‘GUARANTEE’

V II deals with «a burglar who enters att Vigorously Pursue $*jrich man’s house where his brothe» 
Fleeing Enemy $t|is employedn as butler. The robber

escapes and his brother is found in 
'front of an open safe in which a 
camera is concealed. The evidence is 
so strong against the butler that he 
goes to jail, but years after escapes, j 
The climax is reached when the but
ler enters the house where his brother 
lives married to the girl both loved. 
It is a grand story and no one should 
miss it.

“Influence of the Unknown” is an 
impressive melo-drama by the Bio
graph artists. .

‘ “A Man and a Woman” is a strong 
melo-drama.

i
der the law which required that the 
wood should not be exported but >
should be manufactured in the Labra- ing is from the Press Bureau, re

right what- garding the position in France :
The general retreat of the ene- 

which will my continued yesterday.
Between prisoners and wound

ed the British force captured fif
teen hundred, besides several 
guns, maxims and a large quanti
ty of transport.

. increased value should accrue to the The enemy is retiring very rap- 
benefit of the Colony, not to the bene-. idly east of Soissons in some dis- 
fit of these land speculators. Let order. A later telegram states e e
them surrender their leases and then , that yesterday’s captures were PortlH III POFl 
all the areas will be in the control of larger than stated Àove.

Considerable bodies of infantry
in the

London, Sept. 11.—The follow-I

dor itself. They have no 
ever to hold the limits under a chang
ed condition of affairs 
make those limits very much more 
valuable.

Permission to export will, doubt
less, add some to the selling value of 
the Labrador Timber Limits, and this

1st. Because it is a 4 cycle engine.
2nd. It is strongly built.
3rd~lFis”a*combination ènginel > 
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all 

others. e-

-ROBERT TEMPLETON
St. John’s Agent. •

From Westward
the Colony.

If it is desirable to alter the law as | are being found hiding wv
to export by allowing the pulp wood woods, having been left behind S.S. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, returned • 
to be brought or exported to foreign owing to rapid retirement. They from the Westward Saturday evening, 
countries, let the limits be offered to surrender at sight. ‘ t • after a splendid round trip. She ■■
the highest bidder and the profit be 
put into the public treasury.

There are members of the House of point to the demoralization of the 
Assembly who are interested in those routed enemy.
Labrador timber limits and who are The pursuit is being vigorous* 
always ready to repeal the export be- ly pressed, 

they are finacially interested, j

i

brought a small freight and the fol
lowing passengers : Messrs.
Forsey, G. Penney, Dr. W. Roberts, j

Hr»vrZpT™i<r8: Advertise in The Mbil and Advocate
11 You Advertise For Prompt Results.

This and the rifling of villages 
and evidences of drunkenness J. A.

Êyan, Wills, Horwood, Whealan, Par-: 
sons, Darby and 15 second class.(Sgd.) HARCOURT.cause X

lib. Bags Table Salt *
The Best Carbon Paint

66 6666 Evedet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork.

Booklet on request

66 66101b. “
At Import Prices.

J. J. ROSSTTER, Î Co!?"c,arr‘pbel1’85 Water Street.Manufacturers Agent
may?,3m pj United States will be 100 per cent, 

larger than last year.
The turn of the tide in France, and

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” the hope of an ear]y termination of
________ ___________ ____ the war, are factors that will tend to

restore freight and insurance rates 
to more normal conditions.

The prices of foodstuff will be high
er rather than lower for the balance 
of this year and the first half of 1915, 
even though the war terminates by 
Xmas.

Present indications therefore point 
to very high prices for codfish and 
the exporters that possesses good 
stocks in January will reap 
harvest.

t

(F* P U
V

(To Every Man Hip Own.) a rich

Fish being a staple article of food 
must advance in prices as other

Issued every day from the office of foods such as beef advance, 
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub-

The Mail and Advocate
In every European war the price of 

fish advanced to abnormal prices as 
a result of the shortening off the food 
supply. The same thing will happen 

By mall The Daily to any part of New- the coming winter and late fall, for 
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per in addition to the waste and shorten-

lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 
Subscription Rates.

ing of the supply of articles of food 
To the United States of America, owing to war conditions, the catch of

$8.60 per year.

year.

France, Newfoundland and Nova 
The Weekly issue to any part of New- Scotia is from one-fifth to one-fourth

foundland and Canada, 60c. per year short of last year’s supply, while Nor- 
To the United States of America, way owing to the dangerous condition

$1.10 per year. existing in the North Sea, cannot mar- 
All correspondence for publication ket her catch as she did last year.

should be addressed to the Editor of A considerable quantity of Nor-
The Mail and Advocate. wegian fish has been sold to Germany 

Letters for publication should be and it is likely more will follow, con- 
written on one side of the paper only sequently there cannot be much risk 
and the real name of Jie author in buying Newfoundland dry fish at 
should be attached. This will not even $6.'50 per qtl. for everything 
be used unless consent ue given In points to higher prices, 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd. _

Some action should be taken by the 
Government looking to the appoint
ment of a Commission under the
“Combines” Act passed last w’inter, 
for there is no question of a combine 
existing to-day to keep down the 
price of fish and to secure big prices 
abroad.

The price of fish in Europe is as 
high as it was anytime during 1914.

We learn from England that the 
exporters here are asking $6.50 per 
qtl. for Labrador slopp fish delivered 
in Europe.

If such prices are secured there 
ought to be very little hesitation on 
the part of local buyers to pay $4.50 
for slopp fish.

The Premier should get to work 
and see if something cannot be done 
to round up the combines.

It will be too late to act in two or 
three weeks, now is the time to get 
to work.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 14, 1914*

(r- OUR POINT OF VIEW I!
S'

The Beginning of the End

HE official reports from France 
indicate that the Germans will

quitT very soon completely 
French soil and it is only a matter of
a few hours wlien^ the French Gov
ernment will be established in Paris 
and business will assume more nor
mal conditions. When Paris again 
becomes the seat of the French Gov
ernment and tlie Bank of France, 
Newfoundland will likely receive 
more encouraging news as regards 
exchange.

The end of the war is in sight, and

o

Labrador Timber Limits
number of interested parties 

are promoting an agitation for 
the permanent abolition of the 

law that prohibits exportation of pulp 
wood from the Labrador. The argu
ment now advanced is, that nobody 
will ever start pulp mills on the Lab
rador, and consequently, that the pulp 
wood will rot, but that by repealing 
the prohibition of export a large 
ardount of labor will be given.

The conversion of these propa
gandists is remarkably sudden. They 
are the same men who promoted the 
law against exportation, acquired all 
the timber limits on the Labrador, en
deavored to sell them to speculators 
or pulp makers, and, having failed in 
that and now having the limits on 
their hands, seek to obtain their pro
fit in another way by a sharp face 
about of policy.

^ It may be true that pulp mills can
not be established on the Labrador, 
though it is by no means certain. It» 
may not be possible at present or in 
the near future, but not impossible in 
the course of a few years, and this 
Colony is not in such a hurry to use 
up all its resources that it cannot af
ford to wait, and while it is waiting 
those resources will grow more valu
able.

Not many years ago nobody would 
have believed that pulp and paper 
mills would be established in New
foundland. Increasing difficulty to 
procure raw material elsewhere has, 
however, resulted in such mills on 
this Island. Continually increasing 
difficulty will make the seemingly im
possible now, possible in the course 
of a few years, and mills will be 
established on the Labrador, if the 
wood is not all skinned off in ad
vance by interested speculators.

In any case, if export from the 
Labrador has to be allowed at any 
time, why should not the wood be 
brought to this Colony for the use of 
mills here instead of being taken to

A
the old maxim of the unexpected hap
pening wilSPOnce more be verified, for 
the condi/ons of ten days ago that 
seemed indicate a long war, are 
now almost completely changed and 
there can be no doubt as to Ihe com
plete success of the Allied armies in 
this world struggle for supremacy.

Russia has well nigh completely 
crippled Austria and placed her in a 
position that will prevent her from 
aiding Germany.

The Russian armies in Germany 
are marching on from victory to vic
tory. There is no reason for pessim
istic mutterings here in connection 
with the conditions of the fish mark
ets, for every day will bring news of 
a brighter nature.

The Norwegian fish have been cut 
off from Europe. The French bank
ing fishery is only about half a usual 
catch. The markets are empty of 
fish and the demand is and will be 
large.

Our own fishery is at least 250,000 
qtls. short of last year. The exports 
from the Labrador shore will Tie no 
more than half the usual quantity, 
for the catch "was never worse. About

■■ ■

50 schooners in Bonavista Bay have 
secured good trips and the Bonavista 
Bay fleet will do about as well as last 

The Green Bay fleet have se-year.
cured average catches.

Only a few of the fleet secured full 
fares.

The Labrador catch for Bonavista 
and Green Bay will not exceed last 
year's quantity.

The banking fleet has met yith 
poor success since August came in, 
and the result will not be more than 
two-thirds of last year’s catch.

The export of salt bulk flab to the

/
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A GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL!K

1 A SPLENDID SENSATIONAL CINES DRAMA,

“FOR HIS BROTHER’S CRIME,” Produced in Two Parts.
\1

hi
i

2. T

A Man arid a VVoman Influence of I tie Unknown
A Biograph drama.A strong, lqelo-drama. i

Baby’s New Bln, Beating Mother To It.* I

Two rattling good comedy subjects.

*

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW. Every Night at 7.
t

Every Afternoon at 2.
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Dewm C. CAIRNS Sings a Patriotic Ballad, “WE’RE MARCHING TO THE FRONT.”
Prof. P. J. McCARTHY, Pianist. JOE ROSS, Effects.
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CORRESPONDENT EXPLAINS | STEADY RETREAT 
■■■HI OF THE GERMANS

‘l* 4**1* 4*'l*1!**
T "**■

4*4*
/ 1

' x x

. HI M BBM8 ■■■
I....

• >♦«« I»THE SOUTHEAST MOVEMENT 
ÜF GERMANS FROM PARISGENERAL NOTICE ! ******

4*4*n4*** 1 “* * # 4*4*
4*4*St. Pierre Bulletins Tell of 

Successes of Allies in 
France—Russians and Ser 
vians Occupy Austrian 
Towns

I
££ $t, I .

jgL r MUim
!

¥
efifiaM

.ITraK1

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. \ 4*4*4*4*
4*4*4*** i 4*4*

4*4*iaway human li^e as 
but rubbish for death

In-Says That at i 
tended Strik 
Comparatively Weak West 

Side of the City

i1 4*4*theit 1 4*4*the prize of Paris.
iSmasIi Away in From West 

Paris, the great and beautiful, seem
ed within their grasp, 
intention to smash their way into it 
by this western entry and then to skin 
it alive. Holding the city at ransom, 
it was their idea to force France to 
her knees under the threat of making 
a vast and desolate ruin of all these

4*4*nSt. Pierre, Sept. 11—The following 4*4* fit
4*4*bulletins from the French authorities

“To- the left
r*

have been posted here: 
the Allied troops have crossed River

ernOur Business is being carried on in the Store one 
door west of our old stand until further notice. We 
have a shop both in the front and rear; the entrance 
lo rear being through arch.

We have received a complete new stock of gen
eral hardware Tools, Guns, Cartridges, Rifles and 
Ammunition, etc.

The space in our present premises is very limited 
and will not allow us to display all our goods as previ
ously, therefore we request fhat enquiry be made for 
any goods desired in our line. <

It was their i
ÎMarne between La Forte-sous, Jouar- 

re, Charly and Chateau Thierry and 
have pursued the enemy. During the 
pursuit thé British army captured 
numerous prisoners and took a num
ber of maxims. During the four days’

ALLIES ACTIVITY
PREVENTED THIS* t

MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.And Threatened to Envelop 
Them, So They Swung 
Round and Attempted to 
Pierce Allies Line

palaces and churches and noble build- i battle the Allies have advanced over 
ings in which the soul of French his- kwenty miles 
tory is enshrined.

They might have done it but for one 
thing, which has upset all the cold
blooded calculations of their staff,

| For Sale !
1 Motor Boat

4*4*

8uDriven liavk
It4*4*Between Chateau, Thierry and Vitry 

Le Francois the Prussian guard was 
thrown back North between St. Gand 
Marshes.

The engagement continues very 
violently in the region between Mailly 
and Vitry Français. In the center 
and at the left the situation is un
changed on the River Ornani and at 
Mont Argonne both adversaries are 

in | maintaining their positions.
“In the neighborhood of Nancy the 

enemy has gained a slight advance on 
Chateau Salins Road.

Good Progress

. 4*4*St. Pierre Du Vouvray, Sept. 8.— 
England received a hint on Saturday 
as to a change in the German cam
paign, but only those who have been, 
as I have, into the very heart of this 
monstrous horror of war, seeing the

4*4*
4*4*1 r

that thing which perhaps I may be 
i pardoned for calling a miracle. They 
might have done it, I think, last Wed
nesday ond Thursday, even perhaps 
as late as last Friday.

4*4*
■ gfc’-S4*4*P S.—We have still a large stock of goods darn

ed by Fire which we .are selling at low prices to
clear.

4*4*
4*4*

i

F.P.Uag
i-offlight of hundreds of thousands

people before an overwhelming ene- ]rumor or hearsay. I am writing from 
and following the lines of the

n
4*4*

I am not saying these things from
I

4*4*
4*4* 4*evidence of my own eyes, after trav

elling several hundred miles 
France during the last 
along main strategical lines, 
grim sentinels guarding the last bar
riers to that approaching death which 
was sweeping on its way through
France to the rich harvest of Paris, j made good progress in the forest of 
which it was eager to destroy.

There is only one thing to do to | erable on both sides.
“The moral and sanitary conditi

my Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

IAllied armies in their steady retire- 4‘4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

-4» \ :

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. ment before an apparently irresis
tible advance, may realize even dimly 
the meaning of the amazing transfor
mation that has happened during the

■four days 
with

u
4*4*
4*4*last few days.

For when I wrote my last despatch 
from Arques La Bataille after my ad
venture along the French and English 
lines, it seemed as inevitable as the 
the rising of the next day’s sun that 
the Germans should enter Paris on 
the very day when I wrote my dis
patch, Still not a single shot has 

crashing upon the French forti-

On the other hand the French have UV -
4*4*4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

Champenoux. The losses are consid- 4*4*
4*4*
nescape from the menace of this death.

By all ways open, by any way, the 0f our troops are excellent. Abso- 
population of Paris emptied itself lately no confirmation has been re- 
liker ushing rivers of humanity along ceived in regards to the news pub- 
all lines which promised anything Hslied by German newspapers of the 
like safety. Only those stayed behind | fan 0f Maubouge. 
to whom life means very little away

onsCome Up to DEVINE’S
The reason for selling is, the boat is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

!
4*4*

come 
fications.

At least a million men—that is noon the Corner Another German standard, that of 
from Paris, and who if death came I the Sixth Infantry Regiment, was 

exaggeration of a light pen, but th£*,esired t0 die in the city of their taken at Senlis by the Hussars.” 
sober and actual truth—were advanc- life> | Make aius
in g steadily upon the capital last 
Tuesday. They were close to Beau
vais when I escaped from what was 
then a death trap.

• They were fighting our British 
troops at Creil when I came to that 
town. Upon the following days they* 
were holding our men in the fores^ 
of Compeigne. They had been as 

to Paris as Senlis, almost with
in gunshot of the outer forts.

“Nothing seems to stop them,” said 
many soldiers with whom I spoke.

“We kill them and kill them, but

/

Apply toOnly Salvation
There are many such. Only this 

could save Paris—the rapid strength
ening of the allied front by enormous 
reserves strong enough to hold back 
the arrow-shaped battering ram of 
the enemy’s main army.

Undoubtedly the French headquar
ters staff was working heroically and 
with fine intelligence to save the sit
uation at the very gates of Paris. 
The country was being swept abso
lutely clean of troops In all parts of 
France^ where they had been waiting

Petrograd, Sept. 11.—The Russians 
are occupying Austrian towns ofBIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE. 4*W. F. Coaker. zIt

4*Sontchava and Gatna near the Rou-
Cossacks 4*4*ttmanian frontier. The 

brought from Frampol 17 officers, 445 
’.oldiers and large equipments and 
another Russian infantry regiment 
captured 700 soldiers on the South 
East of Soamastia and also a regi
mental box containing 150,000 crowns.

4*4*
See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.
75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee, daintily 

striped—they’re all talking about them.
See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 

regular for $2.50. Good stuff.
See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 

four dollarish look for $2.70.
Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 

Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.
Wall Papers with Borders to match from

. a
■4

♦

• Headquartersnear
IThe Servians have crossed the Save 

and after a terrible battle occupied 
Semi in at 4 this morning. :

:!o —FOR—•they come on.”
Ready For Supreme Tragedy 

The situation seeigti to me almost 
ready for the supreme tragedy—the 
capture or destruction of Paris. The 
northwest of Paris lay very open to 
the enemy, abandoned as far south as 
Abbeville and Amiens, too lightly 
held, by a mixed army 
French and Algerian troops 
their headquarters at Aumale.

Here was an easy way to Paris. 
Always obsessed with the idea that 

the Germans must come from the 
east, the almost fatal error of the war, 
the French had girdled Paris with al-

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.as reserves.
It was astounding to me to see, 

after those three days of rushing 
troop/ trains and of crowded stations 
not large enough to contain the regi
ments, how on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday last an air of profound 
solitude and peace had taken posses
sion of all these routes.

In my long journey through and 
about France and circling round | 
Paris I found myself wondering somc-

♦

Motor Boat Supplies 1♦0

X\ SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS MAN ♦20c. up. :Come right along to this great event. :Every successful business 

5ive reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success to a careful 
ind ceaseiess attention to details.

man cancorps of 
with

111 Stock, a full supply of
X♦ Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 

Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 
Lights, Propellers,

t, . , , . , Every well conducted office or store in
time whether all this war had not ,, * à . » i„been a dreadful illusion without real- ' tbe world finds tl,at slm[,le “nd cffect'

ity, and a transformat on had taken
place, startling in its change, from
military turmoil to rural peace.

ilal filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
)wn\ time or allow waste with his staff 
by rising old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 

Djjon was emptied of its troops. I noney-saving system which “Globe- 
The road to Chalons was deserted by Wernicke" devices encourage are self, 
all but he fugitves. The great armed j evident. Not a paper can go astray 

of Chalons itself had been

■v

most impenetrable forts on the cast 
side, from those of Ecoucn and Mont
morency, by the far-flung forts of 
Chelles and Champiguy, to those of 
Susy and Villeneuve, on the outer 
lines of the triple cordon; but qu the 
west side, between Pontoise and Ver
sailles, * the defences of Paris were 
weak. I say “were” because during 
the last three days thousands of men 

been digging trenches and
Only the

♦t ♦Only Fugitives in Sight t l

ETC., ETC. ♦♦

iwhen the “Safeguard” method of thiscamp
cleared out except for a small garri- I Company is used. And no matter how 
son. The troops at Tours had gone eompiiCated your filing problem, no 
northward to the French centre. All matter how peculiar, no matter how 
our English reserves had been rushed | smau or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
up to the front from

Lowest Prices
—ON—

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.
♦
A, s;

: *have
throwing up ramparts, 
snakelike Seine ( twining into a Pe- 
goud loop, forms a natural defence 
to the western approach to the city, 
none too secure against men who have 
crossed many rivers In their desper-

Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

Havre and uicke” can provide.you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 

There is only one deduction to be I your fjnger tips. Why not investi- 
drawn from this great, swift move- gaje? Mr. Perde Johnson represents 
ment—the French and English lines | t^e “Globe” in Newfoundland, 
had been supported by every available 
battalion to save Paris from its men
ace of destruction, to meet the weight

Rouen.
1♦

:: :FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

ifeiate assaults.
This, then was the enemy’s chance. 

It was for this they had fought their 
way westwards and southwards thru 
incessant battlefields from Mons and 
Charleroi to St. Quentin and Amiens 
and down to Creil and Compeigne,

! ♦of the enemy’s metal by a force strong 
enough to resist its mighty mass.

It was till possible that the Ger
man right wing might be smashed, 
hurled back to the west between Paris 
and the sea, ^nd cut off from their 
line of communications. It was un
doubtedly this impending peril which 
scared the enemy’s headquarters staff 
and upset all its calculations. They 
had not anticipated the rapidity of 
the supporting movement of the allied 
armies and at the very gates of Paris 
they saw themselvcto balked of their 
prize, the greatest topize of the war, 
by the necessity of (^hanging front.

Quick Swing to Southeast
To do them justice, they realized 

instantly the new order of things, 
and with quick and marvellous decis
ion did not hesitate to alter the direc
tion of their main force. Instead of 
proceeding to the west of Paris, they 
swung round steadily to the south
east, in order to keep their armies 
away from the enveloping movement 
of the French and English and drive 
their famous wedge-like formation 
southward for .the purpose of dividing 
the allied forces of the west from the 
French army of the east.

♦

:Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, F'ountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures,1 size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some toiday. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St John’s.

AGENTS for :i
9 #. i

New FERRO Kerosene Engines *
The Standard oi the World.

’§

* “• —-
’

’ IS-:The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

N The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

II
DISTRIBUTORS for

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada, ♦
0UR Stock is Complete - Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

:Dealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.
Highest Prices Paid 

For Raw Furs.

♦

II
■

—is at—
; 1

P. J. Shea s, A. H. MurrayA

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Bowring’s Cove.I:

—Office—
276 Water Street,

St. John’s, N.F.
Outport Orders 

promptly attended to.

o

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOB BEST RESULTS
Advertise in The Mail and Advocate*

BtSRSflC 1 ■

rÉ
. . IA ;

W N, Vr■*,

BOUNDER’S
DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.

Foremost in 1911First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P, up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “M1RF’- (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without . 
6 any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does ax^ay with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine-^-and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Alex. McDOUGALL,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone 180 P.O. Box 845
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NEWFOUNDLAND VOLUNTEERS 
HOLD SUNDAY CHURCH PARADE

u. t;

tS i
i mm “VICTORY OF THE ALLIES IS COMPLETE,”

SAYS COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF JOFFRE $$n /** *•- tj*»V2 A î
* ». .{*Attended Divine Service at- Thc church parade yesterday was

,i xr . z-., , an imposing turnout. Nearly 500 were
tllL VailOUS City Churches in attendance and all excepting about
—Parade \c^itnessed By a score wore their khaki uniforms.

Thousands of Citizens—
Bearing Much Admired

«Bordeaux Sept. 14.—Minister of War Millerand yes
terday communicated to the Cabinet the following telegram, 
which he had received from General Joffre, Commander-in- 
Chief of the French forces:

“Our victory confirmed as more and more complete. 
Everywhere the enemy is in retreat. Everywhere Germans 
are abandoning prisoners, wounded, and munitions of war.

“After heroic efforts on the part of our troops during 
the formidable struggle which lasted from the fifth to the 
twelfth of September, all our armies are flushed by success.

“On our left we have crossed the Aisne below Soissons, 
through Sainug, 65 miles, in six days’ fighting.

“Our armies of the centre are already north of Marne, 
while those of Lorraine and the Vosges are arriving on the 
frontier.

i ■ i
| {11 £

Thousands watched them march
along and were delighted with the 
way they carried themselves. Their

---------  marching was perfect and a gentle-
Ncarly all the volunteers have been man who seen much of the English 

supplied with their uniforms and and American armies, remarked to us 
Pleasautvillc now has every appear- that the crack regiments could not 
ance of a regulation military camp. have done better.

Many citizens visited thc camp Sat- The C.L.B. Band and Highlanders 
urday afternoon and were pleased Pipers rendered the music, 
with the conditions. Among the num- The Anglicans accompanied by Ma- 
ber were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morine jor Franklin, Capt. N. A. Alderdicc,

M

FALL 1914.i

We Announce

O— First Showing
—of—

J jadies ’ & fjhildren’s
UNTRIMMED and 

READY-TO-WEAR

\i
and Mr. Arthur Barnes, who were es- A. E. Bernard, H. E. Outerbridge, H. 
corted through the camp by Dr.Tatcr- H. Goodridge, Raley and Camp Adjt.

VV. F. Rcndcll, attended Matins at St.eon.
The camp regulations are being car* Thomas’s Church, 

ried out satisfactorily. Everything is 
in apple pic order and thc lads have 
no complaint. The food supplied is 
of thc best, and though the nights 
last week were cold thc boys soon 
got used to the conditions and' yester
day all were enjoying good health. ,

Smoking Concert

“The morale, endurance and order of our troops and 
those of our Allies are admirable. The Government of the 
Republic may well be proud of the army which it has equip
ped.

!
Inspiring Service

The service was an inspiring one. 
The soldiers sang “Thc Church’s One 
Foundation” in a hearty manner. The 
Rector gave a luief address on the 
horrors of war.

At the R. C. Cathedral Mass was 
celebrated and His Grace the Arch- 

At night the volunteers under can- bishop occupied the pulpit. Major G. 
vas held as moking concert in one T. Carty, Capt. (T^rien, Incuts. L. C. 
of the large mess tents. A platform Murphy and F. J. Summers, of thc 
was placed in thc tent and two large Regiment at Camp, were the officers 
electric lights.

The musical programme was ar«

(Signed) JOFFRE.”\i

AUSTRALIA’S NAVY , POPE ACCLAIMS
GREAT BRITAININVADES GERMAN

* •

PACIFIC COLONY Calls Her the Guardian of
Peace and Of Jus- /in charge.

Landed an Expedition at 
Herbertshoehe in the Ger
man Solomon Island Giv- HATS.At Gower Street ticeranged by Lieut. H. H. Goodridge, 

and every performer was well ap- at Gower Street Church, where they 
plaudcd and had to answer to en- received a warm w»elcome from the 
cores.

The Methodist lads attended service

Rome, Sept. 14.-—A despatch
ing the Authorities There from Turin ciuotes Stampa as 

j-i. n o saying: “Cardinal Bourne, Arch-
a Bit of a morning Sui prise bishop of Westminster, was the

bearer of a letter from the Pope 
Official to King George filled with sym- 

f’rcss Bureau gave out the following pathy for the British nation which
is described as the Guardian of 

“A telegram has been received from peace and the Master of Justice. 
Rear Admiral Patcy, commanding thc

Mr. C. Hutton acted as ac- officials. Capt. C- Ayre and Lieut, 
companist and performed his duties Goddcn were in charge of the con- 
in an excellent manner.

■
tin gent.

At the Kirk Rev. J. S. Sutherland 
was the preacher. Thc Volunteers 
were in charge of Lt.-Col. Paterson

«

At 8 o'clock Major Franklin took 
thc chair and acted as chairman. London. Sept. 12.—The

Good Program statement this afternoon :
The performance opened with the a,i(* Lieut. Lcddingham.

After service the various contirig-mnging of "God Save thc King” and 
*’Tlulc Britannia.” Stampa adds that the Pope had 

Australian navy, announcing the oc- asked the Austrian and Prussian 
cupation to-day of the town of Her- Ambassadors to give a safe con- 
bertshochc, in the Island of Pom-

Songs were ren- cuts assembled at Cavendish Square 
dered by the follov| ng gentlemen : an^ then marched back to camp via 
Major Franklin, Drum-Major Miller. Military, Renie’s Mill and

Roads.
Circular

duct for the return of Cardinal 
rnernj, (late New Britain). The Brit- Mercier, Primate of Belgium, to 
ish flag hoisted without opposition.” Belgium 

A naval landing party under the

Capt. Alderdice, Mr. Hutton, Sergt. W.
D. Edwards, Pte. A. Summers, Pte.
C. B. Clift, Lieut. H. H. Goodridge,
Pte. C. Earle. Lieut. Murphy gave a were at the camp, 
recitations and Lieut. R. H. Tait a gave an open air concert which was

Maily at the Camp
During the afternoon hundreds 

The C.L.B. Band This was refused, whereupon 
command of J. A. Bcresford_of thc fj,e pontiff answered that he 
Australian navy,3established them- wou,d remember the unpleasant 
selves on shore at dawn without thcenjoyed by all.

The concert was thoroughly on- Shortly after 5 o’clock His Excel- 
joyed by all and hope another will lency the Governor, Sir Edward

Morris and Colonial Secretary Ben-

mandolin solo. refusal.
Prince Louis Napoleon, whose 

sword was refused by France, is 
awaiting instructions to join the 
Russian army.

knowledge of the enemy, but stout re
sistance was offered while thc force 
was destroying the telegraph appar
atus, and thc landing party had to 
"orcc its way for a distance of four 
miles through thc road, several parts 
of which were mined.

Thc German officer in command of 
he parties in the trenchics, 500 yards j 

Tom the station, surrendered uncon- 
iitionally. Guns have been landed 
and steps taken to capture the station.

be given shortly.
The entertainment closed by the nett arrived and were greeted with 

singing of the Marsaillaise by Capt. a general salute. They inspected the 
Bernard and all thc volunteers joined regiment and had tea with thc offi- 
in and thc National Anthem. ccrs..

%«-

SOUTH AFRICA 
LOYAL TO BRITAIN

O

Seventeen Day Battle In Galicia
Results In Great Russian Victory Legislative Assembly of the 

Union Affirms its Loyalty 
To the King Line of Retreat of the Germans 

May Lead to Their Destruction

o- I

VOLUNTEERS WIN(Official Bulletin)
Paris, Sept. 13.—On the left wing the enemy continues 

his retreating movement. He has evacuated Amiens, fall
ing back to the eastward between Soissons and Rheims. 
The Germans have retired northward from the Vesile. They 
have not defended the Marne to the southeast of Rheims.

At the centre thc enemy, though it has lost Revigny 
and Brabart le Roi, still holds thc south end of the forest of 
Argon ne. t

On thc right wing thc hostile forces, which were along 
the Mcurthc, are beating a retreat beyond Saint Die and 
Durmeville. Wè have reoccupied Dravon le Taue, Bac
carat, Remireville, Norminy, and Pont a Mousson.

In Belgium field operations, the Belgian army has vig
orously taken the offensive to the south of Liege.

In the Russian field, thc battle that has been in pro
gress in Galicia for the last sixteen days, has ended in a 
great victory for the Russian army. The Austrians have re
treated along the entire front, leaving in the hands of the 
Russians a great number of prisoners and important war 
materials^

German Fleet Takes a Little Jaunt 
Well Out of Range of British Guns

FROM THE CALYPSO Capetown, Sept. 14.—The Sen
ate and Assembly of the Union of 

iSouth Africa have adopted an ad
dress to King George, in which 
they state: “While deeply deplor
ing thc outbreak of war, we are 

iconvinced that participation there
in was forced upon thc British 
Empire, and we respectfully de
sire to be allowed to express our 
approval of the action taken in 
defence of the principle of liberty 
and justice and of the integrity 
and sanctity of International ob
ligations.”

......... , The address concludes with a
m ',l,u u< 0 11 declaration of continued loyalty 

•• 1 ‘4 2i °f|and devotion.
2* j?'! ' London: Sept. 14.—The African

0 World says that an active move- 
r( ment is on foot to offer Lord 

21 gj. Kitchener a corps of picked Brit- 
„j ish and Dutch Afrikander scouts 
1 for use with General French’s 

army, under command of General 
Rudolf De Wit, the Boer Com
mander who gave the British so 
much trouble during the South 
African war.

::

In Rifle Match at the Range 
On the Southsidc On 

Saturday
-

London, Sept. 14.—A despatch to The Times'from Paris says: “Thc 
General in command in Paris has half a million fresh troops under his con
trol which will be used presumably in pursuing the enemy.

“News that the Germait forces from Pont-a-Mousson to Saint Die 
are falling back shows that the five German armies of Generals Von Kluck 
and Von Buelow, the Crown Prince Frederick William, thc Duke of Wurt
emberg and that operating in Moselle are in retreat.
, The difficulties of the retreating army are many and there good 
chances that the Allies may annihilate them before they reach the frontier.

The Germans appear to be aband ing their natural route by thc Val
ley of the Oise, endeavoring to withdraw further eastward to the barren 
and difficult country of the. Champagne where roads are poor and pro
visions scant. Beyond to the forest of Ardennes and to the east of the wood 
ed and clay ridges of the forest of Figonne are formidable barriers to pro
gress as an army could have. Beyond is the Meuse on the ridges of which 
they will be destroyed.

If they actually have abandoned the Oise Valley the German lines of 
communication are reduced to one passing by Civet, Namur and Liege; thc 
other, passing Meziers, Montmedy and Luxemburg, the next line% to the 
south is commanded by the guns at Verdun. v e -

*•A rifle match between a team from 
l.M.S.\Calypso and thc Volunteers 
ook place at the Range, Southside 

Hills, Saturday afternoon, and result
ed in a win for the latter by 31 pts. 
Hie scores were:

Newfoundland Regiment 
yds yds ydsLlU i

Lt. B. Butler 
vorp. W. Norris .. 
Pt. T. Rideout .. 
Ptv. R. Bartlett.. 
Ptv. A. Bcndell.. 
Ptv. J. Tobin .. 
Lieut. R. H. Tait .. 
Ptv. W. Piggol^ ..

HI
!

20
19 65

!

27 21 70■

F
538

H. 31. S. Calypso

Hi yds yds yds 
20CT 350 500 Til.

24 22 14
20 21 23
19 23 20
19 23 20 
23 24 24
25 22 20
23 11 17
17 25 22

,F o
Copenhagen, Sept. 14.—A despatch from Raumo, Fin

land, says that according to statements by pilots and fisher
men, the German fleet has been cruising for the last two 
days in the waters south of the Aland Islands.

The fleet includes seven dreadnoughts and cruisers of 
the Friesland class and a lot of coal and repair vessels.

Aboard the cruiser Blucher the flag of the Chief Ad
miral, Prince Henry of Prussia, was hoisted.
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3. -Luxon...................
f. Strickland .. .
f. Ashworth..............
farvis, A.B. .. ",
Sari, A.B....................
Grill, A.B.....................
Laundry, A.B. .. . 
5hoard, A.B. .. .
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A BIG SUCCESS I if Whole Regiment
Was Decimated

71 PRESENTATION BELGIANS GAIN 
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n*M*Cut Off a German Army ** 
Corps Between Louvain 

And Brussels

------ A very pretty wedding took place
507 Ht Joe Batt’s Arm on Sunday, Aug. 

at each 3oth, the contracting parties being 
range, the possible at each range be- Mr. John Cull, of Barr’d Islands and 
ing 28.

Watches For Soldier Lads 
From the Local Bank 

Of Nova Scotia

*$**$*o Seven shots were fired

German Line Of Communication
Has Been Broken By The Allies

13.—Constance, via Paris, Sept.
The headquarters of the 114th Ger
man infantry are in mourning, as 
practically the entire regiment lias

Miss Minnie Roberts, daughter of the 
late John R. Roberts, of Bonne Bay.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. M. H. W. Seeley.

The bride, who was attended by 
Miss Elija Cull, sister of the groom, 
was given away by Mr. W. Scammel,

j* J|| -------  London, Sept. 14.—A despatch
Messrs. C. S. Frost, accountant, and from Paris says the French occu- 

L. T. Stick, collection clerk at the pied Soissons at 6 o’clock Satur- 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who have joined day evening and an Ostend des- been destroyed.

“The Belgian troops Many pitiful scenes were enacted 
an important When women come to examine th* 

presented with wrist watches by Man- success at Curtenberg, between posted list of the dead,
aged Anderson and staff of the Bank. Louvain and Brussels, cutting off The war loan is causing anxiety to

The Assistant-Manager, Mr. J. A. a German corps. German financiers, as it will force the
Young, made the presentation and -----------------------------------------------------------  hands of the Bankers, while the at-
paid a glowing tribute to the worth of the best athletes that Newfound- tjtude of the people is somewhat un- 
of both young men. ^He was sorry land as ever produced and if the certain.
that for a time the Bank would lose British Army be made up of such This view is imminent owing to the
them, but all were delighted that th#y material it is no wonder that they disastrous retreat of the German army ^ 
had volunteerd to serve their King have the enemy on the run. 
and Country, and trusted that both Both recipients replied and thank- 
would return from the battlefield to ed the donors for them. They are

useful presents and will serve as a

o

m tmmt
London, Sept. 14.—A Bordeaux despatch to Lloyd’s 

Weekly News says the line of communications used by the 
Germans has been cut.

They cannot make use of the line east of the Argonne 
forest, owing to the rapid advance of the Allies on the cen
tre and the right.

They must therefore try a line through the Meuse val
ley and Luxemburg.

Evacuate Amiens

Allies Have Won $$ 
Glorious Victory tt

the Newfoundland Regiment for ser- patch says : 
vice abroad, were on Saturday night have just gained

^ of Joe Batt’s Arm, while Mr. S. Cull, 
ŸŸ brother of the groom, acted as best X

man.
**Paris, Sept. 14.—General Joffre offi

cially reports to the French Govern- tired in a suit of cream net, trimmed
ment that the Allies in the last four with Irish lace over satin* with bridal
days’ fighting have won a glorious veil and orange blossoms and carried
victory. a large bouquet of roses and orange

The Germans are retreating all | blossoms. The bridesmaid wore a 
along the line, abandoning prisoners, I suit of cream silk with hat to match, 
wounded and immense quantities of After the wedding ceremony the 
supplies and munitions of war. briday party went to their future rejoin them.

'home at Joe Batt’s Arm, where the Messrs. Frost and Stick are very!constant remembrance of their old
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE bridegroom takes zup work as teacher, favorably known. Ttie letter is WI associates in St. John’s.

■ \ - . 1

The bride was very becomingly at-; •
V

o
m Sink Steamer f-in France.T $ !

o
k FinnishAmsterdam, Sept. 13.—A 

mail steamer is reported to have been 
sunk by a German cruiser, and thirty-

Paris, Sept. 13.—The evacuation of 
Amiens by- the Germans, before re
ported in me news despatches, was 
officially announced to-day.
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FOR BEST RESULTS
m t o

five Englishmen captured.
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